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Hyperdimension Neptunia® Re;Birth3® II is the second installment in this game's release of RPG, dungeon RPGs with a visual novel presentation that follows
Chihiro Tamaki who is on a mission to defeat the goddess that conquered Gamindustri, Neptune. To make this dream come true, Re;Birth3 is at the core of the new
era of the "Re;birth" series and its gameplay shows the ultimate in Goddess simulation RPGs. The girls' party will even be flying on the battlefield this time around!
Who will emerge as the Ultimate Goddess of Victory in Hyperdimension Neptunia Re;Birth3 Giant Island? Play as Heroine: Chihiro Tamaki has her unbreakable sense
of duty as their Heroine and goes on a "Heroine Alliance Missions" to save the Goddess and the entire Gamindustri. Are you ready to fight alongside the Heroine in
order to become stronger? BECOME A HEROINE AND FIGHT ALONGSIDE HER! Collect Power Stones: Hyperdimension Neptunia Re;Birth3 Giant Island has more than
double the quantity of Power Stones than in Rebirth2, so you will need to clear more dungeons to collect them. By collecting Power Stones, the girls' character
growth will increase, allowing you to collect even more epic weapons and items. The dungeon will be harder than the ones from Rebirth2, so you will need to be
prepared! Defeat stronger enemies: In Hyperdimension Neptunia Re;Birth3 Giant Island, you will be getting monsters with even higher HP and stronger attacks than
those from Rebirth2. As your levels increase, you will find that there are even higher-level enemies and magical attacks available to you. Collect powerful weapons:
Hyperdimension Neptunia Re;Birth3 Giant Island has more weapons and items to collect than Rebirth2, so you will want to go on more dungeon missions to collect
them. Collect items to increase the strength of your weapons, allowing you to defeat even more powerful enemies. Battle in the Arena: In Hyperdimension Neptunia
Re;Birth3 Giant Island, you will be battling in the arena, which means that you will be fighting in its entirely new sphere! The arena battles have a new story arc. Use
new and more powerful weapons: The first battle against enemies in the arena is easier than the Battle of the Goddess in Rebirth2, and since it's a new experience,
you will want to use your new weapons to increase your chances of
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Fatiao发条：自动化工具 Features Key:
Monster Journal is based on Gameboy and NES era games :
Play Classic, Arcade and Action Gameboy Guide
Save and restore anytime in-game. Full Player customization. Portrait (character portrait) and HD Graphics option when the game launches.
Intuitive Gameplay: Save and restore anytime without  need to worry about mistake and learn your mistake while playing this challenging game.
Memory Cards supported : One saving way never end whenever and anywhere
Crystal clear game enjoy with Monster Journal : Every Monster Journal comes with crystal clear graphic with full collor and fonts options.
Extended features:  Creep wait option. Extra best floor option and extra hardest button option. Best creature in game is not possible, try to unlock ever creature.
Play with glove option, Light and Dark game option, Inventory  (using the left touch pad to move my inventory), Dismiss the background music, Low Battery Saver and more
Advanced Sound effects for more realistic game play
Facebook sharing option
Continue your game for ever along your progress.
Profile Stats on different monsters to compare your progress on each creatures
Save and clear the game anytime with One click clearing option (No need to wait)
Monster Journal is Free to play and you can unlock more features, creatures and floors.
Don't wait MURDER you Monster!

Monster Journal Information 

Monster Journal comes with 5 chapters of story, each chapter comes with more floors, creatures and more.
Monster can have up to 6 maximum challenges (Different monsters have different challenges) and 5 floor difficulty configurations.  There are total 32 floor and each floor has one additional challenges or floor in rewards as per the main character's choice.
Save time, highlight to discover some treasures and energy needed for completing the floor and their challenge.
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